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Developments in the Finite Strip Buckling Analysis of Plates
and Channel Sections under Localised Loading
Gregory J Hancock1 and Cao Hung Pham2
Abstract
Thin-walled sections under localised loading may lead to web crippling of the
sections. This paper develops the Semi-Analytical Finite Strip Method (SAFSM)
for thin-walled sections subject to localised loading to investigate web crippling
phenomena. The method is benchmarked against analytical solutions, Finite
Element Method (FEM) solutions, as well as Spline Finite Strip Method (SFSM)
solutions.
Introduction
Thin-walled sections and plates under localised loading leading to plate buckling
have been studied analytically for a long period mainly as part of investigations
of web plates of sections at points of concentrated load. Two of the most
comprehensive summaries of the work to date have been by Khan and Walker
(1972) where the buckling of plates subject to localised loading was investigated
and Johansson and Lagerqwist (1995) where the resistance of plate edges to
localised loading is summarised. More recently, Natario, Silvestre and Camotim
(2012) have further developed these investigations for beams subjected to
concentrated loads using Generalised Beam Theory (GBT). They benchmark
GBT for plates, un-lipped channels and I-sections against the earlier research
and the Shell Finite Element method (SFE). To date, the Finite Strip Method
(FSM) of analysis developed by YK Cheung (1976) does not appear to have
been used for buckling studies under localised loading. As the Finite Strip
Method (FSM) is used extensively in the Direct Strength Method (DSM) of
design of cold-formed sections in the North American Specification NAS S100
(AISI, 2102) and the Australian/New Zealand Standard AS/NZS 4600
(Standards Australia, 2005), it is important that the FSM of buckling analysis is
extended to localised loading.
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This paper further develops the Semi-Analytical Finite Strip Method (SAFSM)
for thin-walled sections subject to localised loading and benchmarks it against
the Spline Finite Strip Method (SFSM) used previously by Pham and Hancock
(2009) for shear buckling problems and the Finite Element Method program
ABAQUS (Hibbitt, Karsson and Sorenson, 1997).
Folded plate and finite strip theories for the buckling analysis of thin-walled
sections and stiffened panels in longitudinal and transverse compression and
shear have been developed since the mid-1960s. The solutions of Plank and
Wittrick (1974) were based on the SAFSM of analysis developed by YK
Cheung (1976). Recently, Chu et al (2005) and Bui (2009) have applied the
SAFSM to the buckling of thin-walled sections under more general loading
conditions so that multiple series terms are used to capture the modulation of the
buckles that occurs. These latter papers are restricted to bending of the sections
and transverse compression and shear are not included. The application of the
SAFSM to uniform shear of thin-walled sections has recently been applied by
Hancock and Pham (2013) where multiple series terms in the longitudinal
direction are used to perform the buckling analyses. In the present paper, the
method in Hancock and Pham (2013) is extended to include the potential energy
resulting from varying longitudinal, transverse and shear stresses. Multiple
series terms in the longitudinal direction are used to compute the pre-buckling
stresses in the plates and sections, and to perform the buckling analyses using
these stresses. Solution convergence with increasing numbers of series terms is
provided. The more localised the loading and hence buckling mode, the more
series terms are required for accurate solutions especially for longer sections
with concentrated loads.
Finite Strip Pre-Buckling and Buckling Analyses
The SAFSM allows the deformations and stresses to be computed for any folded
plate system satisfying the boundary conditions assumed. Normally, the sections
are assumed simply supported at the ends so that the harmonic functions in the
longitudinal direction are orthogonal thus allowing the different series terms to
be uncoupled in the linear stiffness analysis. Longitudinal functions for other
boundary conditions can be chosen which are also orthogonal as given by
Cheung (1976). The resulting stiffness equations are summarised by:[ܭ]{ߜ} = {ܹ } (1)
where [K] is the system stiffness matrix based on a strip subdivision of a thin-
walled section as shown in Fig. 1, {δ} are the nodal line displacements of the 
strips in the global X,Y,Z axes, and {W} are the nodal line forces (line loads) as
also shown in Fig. 1. Equation 1 can be solved for the nodal line displacements
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{δ} in the global X,Y,Z axes, and the pre-buckling membrane stresses {σ} in the 
strips which are also described by harmonic functions.
Based on the pre-buckling membrane stresses {σ}, the stability equations given 
by Equation 2 can be derived from the minimum total potential of the system
undergoing buckling deformations. Since the buckling deformations also satisfy
the simply supported boundary conditions, the same displacement functions are
used for the buckling deformations as for the pre-buckling deformations.([ܭ] −  ߣ[ܩ]){ߜ} = 0 (2)
where [G] is the system stability matrix and λ is the load factor against buckling.   
Figure 1. Line loads on channel section showing global axes X,Y,Z
Plate deformations
The plate flexural deformations w of a strip can be described by the summation
over μ series terms as:  
ݓ = ∑ ଵ݂௠ (ݕ). ଵܺ௠ (ݔ)ఓ௠ ୀଵ (3)
where w is in the z-direction perpendicular to the strip as shown in Fig. 2.
The function f1m(y) for the mth series term is the transverse variation given by:
ଵ݂௠ (ݕ) = ߙଵி௠ + ߙଶி௠ .ቀ௬௕ቁ+ ߙଷி௠ .ቀ௬௕ቁଶ + ߙସி௠ .ቀ௬௕ቁଷ (4)
where the 4 polynomial coefficients αiFm for the mth series term depend on the
nodal line deformations of the strip. The term b is the width of the strip.
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The function X1m(x) is the longitudinal variation of the mth series term and is
given by:
where L is the length of the strip.
supported boundary c
conditions can be used in the SAFSM as set out in Cheung (1976 ) but a
considered in this paper
Fig. 2. Strip local axes x,y,z and nodal line deformations for the mth series term
The plate membrane deformations (u, v) in the (x,y) directions respectively can
be described by the summation over
The functions fum(y) and f
where the 4 polynomial coefficients α
nodal line deformations of the strip.
The nodal line flexural deformations {δ
can be related to the poly
where   {αFm} = (α1Fm
ଵܺ௠ (ݔ) ൌ ݅ݏ݊ቀ௠ గ௫௅ ቁ (5)
The function X1m(x) satisfies the simply
onditions assumed in this paper. Other boundary
re not
.
μ series terms as: 
ݒൌ ∑ ௩݂௠ (ݕ)Ǥܺ ଵ௠ (ݔ)ఓ௠ ୀଵ (6)
ݑ ൌ ∑ ௨݂௠ (ݕ)Ǥܺ ଵ௠ᇱ (ݔ). ௅௠ గఓ௠ ୀଵ (7)
vm(y) are the transverse variations given by:
௩݂௠ (ݕ) ൌ ߙଵெ ௠ ൅ ߙଶெ ௠ Ǥቀ௬௕ቁ (8)
௨݂௠ (ݕ) ൌ ߙଷெ ௠ ൅ ߙସெ ௠ Ǥቀ௬௕ቁ (9)
iMm for the mth series term depend on the
Fm} = (w1m, θx1m, w2m, θx2m)
T in Fig. 2
nomial coefficients in (4) above by:{ߜி௠ } = [ܥி]{ߙி௠ } (10)
α2Fm    α3Fm    α4Fm )
T
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Similarly, the nodal line membrane deformations {δMm} = (u1m, v1m, u2m, v2m)
T
in Fig. 2 can be related to the polynomial coefficients in (8) and (9) above by:{ߜெ ௠ } = [ܥெ ]{ߙெ ௠ } (11)
where   {αMm} = (α1Mm α2Mm    α3Mm    α4Mm )
T
The matrices [CF] and [CM] have inverses [CF]
-1, [CM]
-1 which are given in
Hancock and Pham (2014). The resulting equations for the plate flexural and
membrane deformations are given by:
ݓ = ∑ ଵܺ௠ [Γி௅][ܥி]ିଵఓ௠ ୀଵ {ߜி௠ } (12)
where [Γி௅] = [1 (ݕ/ )ܾ (ݕ/ )ܾଶ (ݕ/ )ܾଷ ] (13)
ݑ = ∑ ଵܺ௠ᇱ . ௅௠ గ [Γெ ௨][ܥெ ]ିଵఓ௠ ୀଵ {ߜெ ௠ } (14)
where [Γெ ௨] = [0 0 1 (ݕ/ )ܾ] (15)
ݒ= ∑ ଵܺ௠ [Γெ ௩][ܥெ ]ିଵఓ௠ ୀଵ {ߜெ ௠ } (16)
where [Γெ ௩] = [1 (ݕ/ )ܾ 0 0 ] (17)
In the computation of the potential energy described later, derivatives of the









[Γி்]ఓ௠ ୀଵ ଵܺ௠ {ߙி௠ } (19)
where [Γி்] = [0 1 2(ݕ/ )ܾ 3(ݕ/ )ܾଶ ] (20)
డ௨
డ௫
= ∑ ଵܺ௠ᇱᇱ . ௅௠ గ [Γெ ௨]ఓ௠ ୀଵ {ߙெ ௠ } (21)
డ௩
డ௫
= ∑ ଵܺ௠ᇱ [Γெ ௩]ఓ௠ ୀଵ {ߙெ ௠ } (22)
Membrane stresses
The plate membrane theory is that used by Cheung (1976) and is given by:{ߪ} = [ܦெ ]{ߝ} (23)[ܦெ ] = ൥ܧଵ ߥܧଵ 0ߥܧଵ ܧଵ 00 0 ܩ൩ (24)
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with the plate membrane rigidity E1 = E/(1-ν
2), and where G is the shear
modulus = E/2(1+ν). Substitution for v from (16) and u from (14) in (26) allows 
the membrane stresses to be computed from the nodal line deformations using
(23). Note that the normal stresses vary as the sine function whereas the shear
stresses vary as the cosine function.
Strain energy and potential energy
In order to compute the stiffness and stability matrices of the strip according to
conventional finite strip theory (Cheung, 1976), it is necessary to define the
strain energy in the strip under deformation and the potential energy of the
membrane forces.
The flexural strain energy UF is given by:
ܷி = ଵଶ∫ ∫ (−ܯ௫ డమ௪డ௫మ − ܯ௬ డమ௪డ௬మ௕଴௅଴ + 2ܯ௫௬ డమ௪డ௫డ௬) ݀ݕ݀ݔ (27)
The membrane strain energy UM is given by:
ܷெ = ଵଶ∫ ∫ (ߪ௫ߝ௫ +௕଴௅଴ ߪ௬ߝ௬ + ௫߬௬ߛ௫௬) ݀ݕ݀ݔ (28)
The flexural potential energy of the membrane forces VF is given by:
ிܸ = − 
ଵ
ଶ
∫ ∫ (ߪ௫(ݔ).ቀడ௪డ௫ቁଶ + ߪ௬௕଴௅଴ (ݔ).ቀడ௪డ௬ቁଶ + 2 ௫߬௬(ݔ)ቀడ௪డ௫ቁቀడ௪డ௬ቁ) ݀ݐ ݕ݀ݔ
(29)
where σx(x), σy(x), and xy(x) are the assumed membrane normal and shear
stresses with the signs given in Fig. 3, and t is the plate thickness.
The transverse stress and shear stress in a strip are each assumed uniform across
the strip width and computed from the means on the two nodal lines. The
resulting membrane stresses can be described by harmonic functions in the
longitudinal direction and linear or constant functions in the transverse direction
as follows:
































ߪ௞(ݔ) ൌ ቀ௞గ௫௅ ቁ (31)
ߪ௬(ݔ) = ∑ ߪ௞(ݔ)Ǥሺ்ߪ ௞ఓ௞ୀଵ ) (32)
߬௫௬(ݔ) = ∑ ௞߬(ݔ)Ǥሺ߬ ௞ఓ௞ୀଵ ) (33)
௞߬(ݔ) ൌ ቀ௞గ௫௅ ቁ (34)
ிܸ ൌ ܸ ி௅ ൅ ி்ܸ ൅ ிܸௌଵ ൅ ிܸௌଶ (35)

















௞)[Γி்] ଵ௕ ଵܺ௡{ߙி௡}݀ݐ ݀ݕ ݔ (38)
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ிܸௌଶ =  − 










∑ ௞߬(ݔ). ( ௞߬ఓ௞ୀଵ )[Γி௅] ଵܺ௡ᇱ {ߙி௡}݀ݐ ݀ݕ ݔ (39)
The membrane potential energy of the membrane forces VM is given by:
ெܸ = − 
ଵ
ଶ
∫ ∫ (ߪ௫(ݔ)ቀడ௨డ௫ቁଶ + ߪ௫௕଴ (ݔ)௅଴ ቀడ௩డ௫ቁଶ) ݀ݐ ݕ݀ݔ (40)
Substitution of Equation 30 in Equation 40 using Equations 21 and 22 results in
ெܸ = ெܸ ௨ + ெܸ ௩ (41)
where
ெܸ ௨ =  − 













∑ ߪ௞(ݔ). (ߪଵ௞ + (ߪଶ௞ − ߪଵ௞).ቀ௬௕ቁఓ௞ୀଵ )[Γெ ௨] ଵܺ௡ᇱᇱ ௅௡గ {ߙெ ௡}݀ݐ ݀ݕ ݔ (42)
ெܸ ௩ =  − 










∑ ߪ௞(ݔ). (ߪଵ௞ + (ߪଶ௞ − ߪଵ௞).ቀ௬௕ቁఓ௞ୀଵ )[Γெ ௩] ଵܺ௡ᇱ {ߙெ ௡}݀ݐ ݀ݕ ݔ (43)
Stiffness and stability matrices
For equilibrium, the theorem of minimum total potential energy of the flexural
energy with respect to each of the elements {δFm} is:
ப(௎ಷା௏ಷ)
ப{ఋಷ೘ } = 0 (44)
The result is:[ ி݇௠ ]{ߜி௠ } + ∑ [ ி݃௠ ௡]{ߜி௡} = 0    m = 1, 2, … . , μμ୬ୀଵ (45)
The matrices [kFm] and [gFmn ] are given in Hancock and Pham (2014). The
integrals can be evaluated exactly for the harmonic functions satisfying the
simply supported boundary conditions.
For equilibrium, the theorem of minimum total potential for the membrane
energy is:
డ(௎ಾ ା௏ಾ )
డ{ఋಾ ೘ } = 0 (46)
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The result is:[ ெ݇ ௠ ]{ߜெ ௠ } + ∑ [ ெ݃ ௠ ௡]{ߜெ ௡} = 0    m = 1, 2, … . , μμ୬ୀଵ (47)
The matrices [kMm] and [gMmn ] are given in Hancock and Pham (2014). The
integrals have been evaluated exactly for the harmonic functions satisfying the
simply supported boundary conditions.
For folded plate assemblies including thin-walled sections such as channels, (45)
and (47) must be transformed to a global co-ordinate system to assemble the
stiffness [Km] and stability [Gmn] matrices of the folded plate assembly or
section.
A computer program bfinst10.cpp has been written in Visual Studio C++ to
assemble the stiffness equations and stability equations to solve for the pre-
buckling displacements and pre-buckling stresses using equations 1 and 23, then
buckling load factors (eigenvalues) and buckling modes (eigenvectors) using
Equations 2, 45 and 47. The matrix [G] has 4 * N * μ degrees of freedom where 
N is the number of nodal lines and μ is the number of series terms. If the rows 
and columns in the matrix [G] are organised so that each degree of freedom is
taken over the μ series terms, then the half-bandwidth of the matrix is simply μ 
times the half-bandwidth of the problem with one series term. This speeds the
computation of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors considerably.
Solutions for plate simply supported on all four edges with localised loading
at centre
The solutions for a plate of length L simply supported along all four edges
determined using the bfinst10.cpp analysis is compared with the solution based
on the equation of Johansson and Lagerqvist (1995), the Spline Finite Strip
Method (SFSM) (Pham and Hancock 2009) and the Finite Element Method
program ABAQUS (Hibbitt, Karsson and Sorenson 1997). The equation for the
elastic buckling of a rectangular plate is given as:
σୡ୰ = ୩஠మ୉ଵଶ(ଵି஝మ) (୦/୲)మ /ቀ୬୦ቁ (48)
where n is the length of the loaded portion subject to the stress σcr, h is the depth
of the plate which may consist of multiple strips and k is the plate buckling
coefficient for transverse compression.
The analysis is carried out for 8 equal width strips and an increasing number of
series terms. Load length ratios (n/L) of 0.025, 0.05, 0.200 and 0.250 and aspect
ratios (h/L) of 1:1, 1:5 and 1:10 have been investigated and the solutions for the
buckling coefficient k are compared in Table 1 with those of Johansson and
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Lagerqvist (1995), the SFSM where 8 strips and 80 splines have been used, and















































0.200 5.0 2.628 2.582 2.590 2.697 ( 7)
2.597 (11)
0.025 10.0 2.138 1.392 1.392 1.433 (25)
Table 1. Buckling coefficients k for simply supported rectangular plates
under localised load along one longitudinal edge at the centre of the plate
It is clear that the SAFSM solutions become more accurate with increasing
numbers of series terms, and that more terms are required for higher aspect
ratios and lower load length ratios. The solutions converge to values slightly
higher than those of the SFSM and FEM. Five series terms seem adequate for
square plates and plates with an aspect ratio of 2.0. However, for higher aspect
ratios such as L/h = 5.0, at least 11 series terms are necessary and 19 series
terms are needed to achieve accuracies better than 2% when the load length ratio
n/L = 0.05. This is a fairly concentrated load on a longer length. For an aspect
ratio of 10, an accuracy better than 3% is achieved with 25 series terms. It is
interesting to note that the equation of Johansson and Lagerqvist (1995) is not
accurate for aspect ratios of 5.0 and 10.0.
The buckling mode for an aspect ratio (L/h) of 5:1, a load length ratio (n/L) of
0.20 and 11 series terms determined from bfinst10.cpp is plotted in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4. Rectangular plate buckling mode single edge loading
L/h = 5.0, n/h = 1.0
Lipped channel section under localised loading
A 200 mm deep lipped channel with flange width 80mm, lip length 20 mm as
studied by Pham and Hancock (2009) and Hancock and Pham (2013) has been
investigated. These dimensions are all centreline and not overall. In Pham and
Hancock (2009), the section studied was 2 mm thick. This has been reduced to 1
mm to match with the 200 mm deep plate simply supported on all four edges in
the previous section. Further, the section now contains rounded corners with an
internal radius of 5 mm. The strip subdivision used is 1, 4, 8, 4 strips for each of
the lips, flanges, the web and each of the corners respectively making 34 strips
in total with 35 nodal lines. The length is 1000 mm and the loading applied is
along a length n = 200 mm or n = 50 mm at the centre and located at the
junction of the corner and top flange for IOF loading and also at the junction of
the corner and bottom flange for ITF loading. These nodal lines are also
assumed to be prevented against lateral deflection in the direction perpendicular
to the web and load. Two different sets of boundary conditions have been used
in the FEM analysis for comparison. These are the web only simply supported
(SS), and the web, flange and lip simply supported (i.e. no buckling deformation
in the plane of the cross section at the ends but free to deform longitudinally).
The latter boundary conditions are the same as assumed in the SAFSM analysis
with the simply supported harmonic functions.
The buckling loads are given in kN in Table 2. The SAFSM solutions are close
to the FEM web, flange and lip simply supported cases as would be expected
since these are the boundary conditions assumed for the simply supported
boundary conditions of all strips. The buckling coefficients according to Eq. 48
are also given in Table 2 and can be compared with those in Table 1. The
buckling coefficients are more than 2.5 times those for the simple plate in Table
1. The SAFSM (bfinst10.cpp) solutions with 7 series terms are accurate to better
than 0.2% when compared with the FEM solutions for both the IOF and ITF
loading cases when n/L = 0.20 (200mm case). They are accurate to better than


























































Table 2 Lipped channel buckling loads in kN and coefficients k
The buckling mode for the IOF case with L= 1000 mm and n = 200 mm is
shown in Fig. 7.
Figure 7. Lipped channel with IOF central load at flange/corner junction
n = 200mm, L = 1000mm
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Web-stiffened channel under localised loading
A 200 mm deep lipped channel with flange width 80 mm, lip length 20 mm,
web stiffener with a rectangular indent of 5 mm over a depth of 80 mm located
symmetrically about the centre of the web, as studied by Pham and Hancock
(2009) and Hancock and Pham (2013) has been investigated. These dimensions
are all centreline and not overall. In Hancock and Pham (2013), the section
studied was 2 mm thick. This has been reduced to 1 mm to match with the 200
mm deep plate simply supported on all four edges in the previous section. The
section now contains rounded corners with an internal radius of 5 mm. The strip
subdivision used is 1, 4, 4, 1, 4 strips for each of the lips, flanges, the web flats,
web stiffeners and each of the corners respectively making 40 strips in total with
41 nodal lines. The SAFSM (bfinst10.cpp) solutions shown in Table 3 with 25
series terms produce an accuracy better than 2.0% when compared with the
FEM solutions for the IOF loading case when n/L = 0.05 (50 mm case) and the
flange, web and lip are simply supported. Localisation of the buckle in the
flange as shown in Fig. 8 requires more series terms than for the simple lipped
channel shown in Fig. 7 where localization does not occur. The buckling
coefficients k for the IOF case are more than four times those for the simply











































Table 3 Web-stiffened channel buckling loads in kN and coefficients k
The loads for the case of web only simply supported computed using the FEM
are considerably lower than the flange, web and lip simply supported case and
demonstrate that this problem is more sensitive to the end boundary conditions
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than the simple lipped channel. Alternative orthogonal functions X1m(x)
according to Cheung (1976) are under investigation for this case and other
boundary conditions such as the end one flange EOF and end two flange ETF
loading cases.
Figure 8 Web-stiffened channel with IOF central load n = 50mm L = 1000mm
Conclusions
A semi-analytical finite strip method (SAFSM) buckling analysis of thin-walled
section subjected to localised loading has been developed and benchmarked
against spline finite strip method (SFSM) and finite element method (FEM)
solutions. The method has proven to be accurate and efficient compared with the
SFSM and FEM methods. The more localised the load, and the longer the
section under load then the greater the number of series terms required.
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